Hi, my name is Furkan and I am a Packaging Broker from London UK.
I have over 25 years of experience in the Packaging Industry and having covered most categories and
departments successfully, I provide solutions for your Purchasing and Sales departments.
Purchasing; I, either supply you or introduce suppliers and new products with the intention of saving
you money.
Sales; I supply my customers direct or introduce new customers to you with the intention of
increasing your sales turnover.
Imports; I have visited exhibitions and factories in South Korea, Hong Kong, China, Vietnam,
Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore, India, Europe and the Middle East. I have good connections with
factory owners and can get you the right products at the right price. My team can manage the entire
process from orders, documents and custom clearance with delivery of the container(s) to your
warehouse.
I have a dedicated team who follow strict procedures, protocols with due diligence.
We buy and supply or introduce buyers and suppliers who deal with end users, distributors,
merchants and manufacturers.
Distribution: We are connected with the biggest network of courier companies here in the UK and
provide low cost prices for tracked parcels and pallet loads for distribution in the UK and abroad.
Credit control: If you are giving credit to your customers but require a full in depth report with credit
scoring, risk analysis and credit limit the company is worth giving than we provide this service.
Our core strength is in the following categories and products:
1. Packaging
Pallet & Machine Wrap, All types & sizes of Adhesive Tapes (Plain & Printed), Boxes, Corrugated
Cartons, Rolls, Sheets, Sleeves, Strapping, Pizza Boxes, Protectors and Tubes.
2. Disposables
Aluminium Foil, Foil Containers & Lids, Trays, Cake & Chicken Boxes, Cups & Lids, Napkins, Plates,
Cutlery, Cling Film, Tableware, Burger Boxes, Microwaveable Containers & Lids and Hand Wipes,
3. BAGS
All types and sizes of Paper, Vest, Take Away, Polythene, Punch & Patch Handle, Black Refuse,
Compactor Sacks, Grip Seal, Mailing, Misprinted, Garment, Furniture and Pallet Covers.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,

Furkan
+447904222018
contact@packagingbroker.co.uk

www.packagingbroker.co.uk

